
PAR drive-thru System g5*

Simply Genius
*Formerly a 3M Company product
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The best choice
for sound 
drive-thru

results. 

A complete drive-thru solu�on 
designed to give you a 
compe��ve edge.

Making sure drive-thru orders 
are handled fast and accurately 
is a sure way to keep your 
customers coming back. Now, 
PAR helps you tap the full 
poten�al of your drive-thru with 
a communica�ons system that 
combines unmatched sound 
clarity with rock-solid reliability. 

www.partech.com



The best choice
for sound
drive-thru

results. 

Remove
the Pod1

swap out
the carrier2

Snap on
the pod3

Say Goodbye
to Downtime

Self-service
in a Snap.

Stay Powered Up
All Day Long. 

Take service into your own hands with the G5’s 
unique modular headset design. You can quickly 
remove the control pod from the carrier and swap to 
a new carrier in seconds. 

You have enough on your plate without having
to worry about misplaced or lost ba�eries. With 
the G5 system, there is no need to remove 
ba�eries when you need to charge.
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®

PAR drive-thru 
basestation g5* 

Advanced Noise Reduc�on delivers superior sound 
quality for the order taker at the menu post. 

Acous�c Echo Cancella�on reduces echoes for clearer 
sound and easier comprehension.

Smarter Sound

Record up to 16 messages, each up to 10 seconds long.

Use greeter messages to promote key items.

Keep your team on task with custom alerts and 
reminder messages.

Built-In Greeter

Easily upgrade from single lane to 
dual lane on-site!

PAR drive-thru g5* 
Accessories. 
The G5 is designed to keep your drive-thru 
moving quickly and ensure customers are 
getting exactly what they ordered. There are 
several op�ons and accessories to keep 
your sound on point.

- 12 Slot Ba�ery Charger
- Headset Charging Sta�on
- Mic Boom Foam

*Formerly a 3M Company productwww.partech.com
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